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Washington, Aug. 5 (News Bureau)-Fir.st lady Betty
F'ord, declaring that she "feels at home in the White
House," says that her husband would not be running for
election next year "unless I wanted him to."
Mrs. Ford, in a chipper mood and looking rested despite the
rwmetimes grueling lO:day trip to Europe with the President, made
the remarks last night in a chat with reporters during the 10-hour
flight from Belgrade, Yugoslavia, to Washington abo.ard Air Force
· 1. A pool report on ·the chat was released today.
,
"I'm ready for the next stop," she told reporters with a laugh.
"I'm feeling great. I would say they (Presidential trips) are kind of
an endurance contest."
Mrs. Ford became ov~rtired during the trip and was forced to
drop some Of her social engagements in Warsaw and Bucharest,
sparking speculati<Ai that she was ill. At times, she looked pale
and drawn.
Asked if she f'Ound the ceremonial aspech9 o!f her trip taxing,
Mni. Ford smiloo and said, "When the sun is shining in your eyes,
W• bard •.• but I enjoyed the playing of the anthems, the opening
remarks. I guess I'm just !Hoe an ordinary tourist. I like to see the
different costume~ and customs."

s,es a Quiet Anniversary
··

. As f<>r the Fords' first year· in the White Hou~, Mrs. Ford '
said that her husband has "'adjusted well • • • there was a certain
strain in th~ beginning. We didn't know what would be expected
fYf us.''
·
She S'llid they would mark their first year in the
White House "very quietly • . . It's not exactly the kind o!f thing
I feel like celebrating. Maybe we'll have dinner together and commiserate."
' ~rs. Ford said her husband "wouldn't be running unless I
~t1l4 ,hiµi to. Of course, I want him to ,run •• , I think Jerry's
gotten into· his stride. It's like being a freshman Congressman, you
ha\'e to get acclimated. It takes a yeare."
,_. "'She tmid she sees more of her husband now''than she did when
he was House Republican Leader, and she feels "He's done amazlrirly well" as President,
·
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the prospect of moving into the White
IBv Frances Lewine
AND, AS A political wife for more than
House when her husband suddenly be7 • AaoCiated Pral
•
a.: quarter-century whose husband has
worked long hours and been absent on
Betty F"ord says she has found excite- , came President in August 1974, Mrs.
Ford has come to grips with -life in the
frequent political campaigns, she has
ment and self-confidence in her first
132-room, 18-acre exetutive mansion.
found:
year in the White House, even though. it
Responding to questions as the August
"The White House has given me more
was marked by illness and occasional
anniversary date approached, Mrs. Ford
time to spend with my husband."
loneliness.;
told The Associated Press:
She's ready to campaign for her husThe Fords have established a relaxed
"l had no idea when we came a year
b~nd's ,election in 1976 by traveling with
family life in the White House, with pet
ago how many responsibilities there
him as much as possible. And she looks
would be and decisions to be made as - cat "Shan," and a new Golden Retriever
forward to continuing to do things "that
dog "Liberty," whom they expect to
First
Lady. I found that it was practicalinterest me and that I've been involved
have some puppies soon.
ly a 7-day-week, 24-hour-a-day job."
in."
From entertaining a dozen heads of
The First Lady points out those things
They enjoy dancing and official social
state to answering an average of 2,000
include continuing to push for passage of
life, often -lingering at White House
letters
-a
week,
Mrs.
Ford
has
been
copthe Equal Rights Amendment, expressparties, dancing cheek to cheek.
in~ with that job.
ing interest in the performing arts and in
During this past year, the President
'Gradually, I've gained more confihandicapped and retarded people.
and his wife have passed some family
dence in my ability to handle situations,"
-FROM BEING "scared to death" at
she added.
See BEITY, C-S
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irst Lady s 'P raGtically .·a ·2 -Hou
•

I -.WASIIINGTON, Aug. 4 (AP)
I - 13etty Ford says tl at her
·
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From being "scared to
dea th" at the prospect of
firs t year in the Whit<! House moving into the White House
11as been exciting, even when her husband suddenly
though it was marked by became president Aug. 9,
Hlness and occasional lpneh· 1974. Mrs. Ford has come
n~ss, and that she has ~ained
to grips with the new ·de·
c'pnfidence in her ability to mands in tier lite. .
111eet the demands of being
ResP.onding t(l questions as
the President's wife. ·
the first anniversary ap·
She is ready to campaign . proached, Mrs . Ford said:
for her husband's election
Gained Confidence
in 1976 by traveling with
"I had no idea when ·we
him, she said, and she looks
forwara .to continuing to do came a year ago how many
resj.>vnsihilities · then~ would
thing~ "th?t interest me and
that I've been lnvo1ved in.'i, : be anti ded'sions to be made
Those lj1lngs include con· as First Lady. I .fou11d . that
tlnuing to push Lor . passage 1 It was p1;actically 'a seve11·
-of the Equal Rights Amend· day - week, 24 - hour - a· day
ment, expressing interest in job."
the performing arts and
From entertaining foreign
workmg to aid handicapped leaders to answering an ayerand retarded people, she said, ag·e of 2,000 letters a w~ek,
in ans wer to a serie3 of writ· Mrs. ford has p~en coping
ten ' questions · submitted to ., with that jqb, an.ct·~he !!dded,
liar.'
"Grad~ally, I've gained 111ore

confidence in my ability to
handle situations."
During this pa9t year th e

•

I
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my cancer opcratio11. I 1eally
had to pull them through .
I had to make them happy
because they were so sad
~nd upset."
'Following that surgery for
breast cancer last Sept ember.
Mrs. Ford kept her own spir·
it~ up a~ well as the family's,
and ' her 'cioctors say· there
is no ·sign'of recurrence.
·
·. lllness ~ept the 57·year·old
Mrs.- Ford• from beginning
an active schedule, and her
appro~ch has continued to
be low-key.
Sl1<;r 11as also suffered f1·om
osteparthritis; ' a condition
that· s!1e \1as )1ad for more
than a dozen · ~ears . .She:· is
freq.i.1ently seen in planes and
cars wearing a neck brace
that sh'e keeps handy / to
. ,_ ,
:. ., 1 I · ' I , I
1
·1
s·
1
·

avoid jostling thal migl1t f:tmdy wa~ b~hind him
cause a flareup of her nLck the dcc1~ion to run 111 J !
He told a 1ecc·11t news <
and back pains.
Although she was unable forence that !\tr~. 1'01 d
tQ travel with Mr. Ford Lo
been "an ff~c1 1 1·e ~pol
J apan and Martiniql1c lust man" for the Equal IU[
winter because of illness, in Amendment lo nd sex
· the spring s)1e did go wii.h crimmation and, "come r
year. Ts u~ p cct, she can sp
him to ~urope.
· · Mrs. Ford also joined the for both uf us."
President at the 35-nalion
Mrs. Ford pri rles her
summit confe rence in Helsin· on having in fl u 'need her I
ki las ~ week . and did some band to promote warner
sightseeing of her own on top jobs, lllcluding his
the l O-cla¥ trip to five Eu- poin tment of Ca rla Hi ll'
ropean capitals, although she his Cabinet as Secreta r;
·
d some f a t'1gue.
Hous ing and Urban Dcve
experience
There is no longer any mcnt. She said tha t she
. suggestion that Mrs. Ford's keep campa igning fo r
Rights
Amer1dr
1 illness might have any effect Equal
on President Ford's plans to Th at "is a cons1ste11t :
. s~ek four more years in of- as far as l arn cuncen1
· fice. }je said that his whole she said.

,F'ords have passed some fam·
ily milestones, too. Their
daughter, Susan, turned 18
1 '-nd , graduated
from high
school, a~d ; t!leir son Jack,
1 d 11 is four years
23, compete
as a forestry major · at Utah
State University.
The tour ·Ford · children
have 'indicated that they real·
·
1y · pre f erre d t h eir
more pn. vate lives, · when the f~mily
' lived in a modest. home in
• suburban Alexandria, Va..
withoµt
Secret
Service
agents. 'An<;! the three sons
spent rnuch of the year away
1
1
from Washington.
'
11ichael, a divinity st udent.
(1
t r
f f
and . his wife, Gayle . Brunl'
baugh, live in Massachusetts.
and the ot!ler two sons, Stev•
en and Jack. spent· n10st of
said
1
tha~ their Pi!rents feel lapel?'
•
• ;,, • - '
•
• •.
• .• ,
!I in the 132-roon1 White HOU$e
'·
By RUTH ROBIN SON
i .unless
oneilP
9( them is around,
. Sharon B.ovaird at Madison Ave.nue and
Satiirday. The same Fall merchandise,
bringing
young friends.
I · Susan is away this summer,
83d . Str~E;t . is '.the kind of ;neighborhood
availabl~ al the Kleins' original Sha1
working as a photographer
shop wher,e ·a woman c~n . a$semble and
Bova1rd m Southampton, L.T.
on a Topeka, Kan., newspaaccessori.ze an ·outfit· between . visit.s to
John Bekeny and T<enneth Putt lu
1 per, so Jack has taken up
the supermarket and cleaner. "We try
learned a thi ng or two since they opcr
residence and plans to join
to do a lo(lk rather than I/. price," says
The Tow nhouse Colkction, their gifL sr
his father's Presidential cam·
' Mis.5 Dovairc~. co-owner of lhe shop with
at 145 East 72d Street, last April.
,
· •
.
' her 11Usband, Allen Kle'in. ·
They sta rted oul carrying on ly ite
i p:ugn. ·
So though a black and red felt jacket
they themsel ves liked, bul soon fOL
Little Dropping JJy
fastening wilh bows down the front beaJ·s
that their tas te uidn 't necessarily coinc
' · Mrs. Ford says that the
a modest ($36) price 1 tag, a, customer
with that of their cu~t on ers. Ta ti
fii'st year in the White House
could spend as much as $400 fo r an
1
surprise th e aspar8gus and lemon ho·
"
' /
has "all been exciting- ev·
Italian suede jacket: 1 •
($39 and $22, respec tively) provcJ b
ery day."
'
The feli number ls made specially for
seller> in the line of Jfun gamn Hm
"Every convenience is prothe store , as are shirts in antique silk
porcelain thpy s ~oc k. People. it sec,
vided by a very excellent
·prints. (~48) ,that team• up w ith he;i thpry
collecl vegetables and fru it.
staff," but she notes that· " · tweed skirts from ltaly' {$60).' Add a leath·
They. coiled basket:,, too, o slock
friends just can't come and
er-trimmed cinch belt ($24 to $28) to
that area was quickly . nugrnen tcd :
go as they could in Alexan· f complete the look. The Basque beret takes
the parlners found thcmsc lws i;llect
dri<l. 'IAt times it is lonely . , on a new dimension here with handpainted
papicr m ac h~ box<:s fmrn K.1sh111ir siin
and you can feel isolated."
\butterflies or flowers done by neighbor·
Mrs. Ford says that her 1 • hood artist ($17). Matehing chiffon scarv~s ·.' becAuse tiH! cl eB1gn incorporn tcd frc
responsibilities are confinipg,
,are $10 each. ,
, ,
' ' another coll ecti ble.
The Townh ouse Col lcct ion al>o has s
, too. "Here we are wit}1 the ·', i · · The . ubiquitous ,cotton T·shirt shows
Kennedy Center five rnmutes 1 , up in fall . shades , like rust, pewter, sea
things as animul planters of polyc:
away, yet we have very little 1' foam ancj deep rose with long sleeves
resin painted to ·resemble tcrra co
Stua rl and Tudor sty Ir. c1ystal f1
time i,nd I haven't been able
and self-color lion applique ($20), a basic
to l!et there."
.:
' turtleneck sweater ot nylon and woQI
England and some hand-blown .fl!'
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became president · Aug. 9, t ,.ro~a"I nave passea ~om" Ill~·
1974 Mrs Ford has come 11y n11lestot1u11, too. · Their
to g;·lps ,vilh the new ' de· !' d~ugMer, Sus?ri1 turned · 18
confidence in her ability to mands in her llfe.
.
·· 1 trldi , graduated .' from . ' high
"Jl'Cl thP d emand.~ of bting
Respond Ing to quesLlon,s ~$ • s~hopl,: iu~d (their .,s on Jack,
the President's wife.
lhe first anniversary a13· 23, .completed his four years
Sht' i~ rendy to campaign proached Mrs Ford said·
for her hush:tnd'.~ election
'
·
·• '
As a forestry major . at utah
Jn 1976 by traveling with
GRlncd Confidence
I State University. " · •
•
him, she Mid, and llhe looks ' "I had no idea when .we
, tht, f~'9' '. 1 Ford •' children
forward ,to continuing to do · came . a year ago how m~riy 1 ~ave indicated that they. real·
thing~ " that interest me 11.nd responsibilities there . would I'Y·.preferred their more prlth;1t l've been involved in ." be and dei:isions to be made
r·
Those things include con- • n11, First Lady. I foµnd , that 1va.te lives, ' w,hen .the hmily
Unuin g to push for passage lt . wa11 practically ·a $eveh- ' lived ih a rnodE!st home in
oC the Equal Rights Art\encl- day· weeJ<, 24 ·hour: a· day l 1uburbii.n Alexandria, Va.,
rnenl. expressing interest in job."
, without
Secret
Service
lhe performing arts nnd
From entertaining foreign • agents. And . the 'three sons
working lo aid handicapped leaders lo answering an ayer- I spent mtlch .of the year away
and retarded people, she ~aid," age of 2,000 letters a w~ek, ; from Washington.
.
in nn~wor to a series of writ- Mrs. Ford, Ms been . coping
Michael, a .divinity student,
ten ; queslion11 · submitted to with U1at job, and, she added, and his wife, Gayle Brun\•
h~r.
·
"Gradually, I've gained more baugh, live
Massachusetts,
'
and tlie other two sons,·Steven and Jack, ~pent , tnost of
the ye"r. out West.
:' '
I , The Fo.td children have said
that their parents feel lonely
I .in the 132-rotlm While House
.unless one .of. them is around,
bringing lrt · young . friends.
Susan is away this summer,
w6rking as a photographer
on a Topeka, Kan., ncwspa1 'per, so Jack has taken up
residence and plans to join
his father~s Presidential cam·
paign.
'
•
.. Llt~le. Dropping By
1
1 ,Mrs. Ford say~ that ., the
ffrst year in. lhe While House
has . j'.all been exciting-every <tay.11 '.,
•
"Every convenience is provided qy a very excellent
staff,'' but 1she notes that
friends just can't come and
go as they could in Alexan·
drill.. ''At times it is lonely
, and you ·can feel isolated.''
Mrs. ·Ford says that her
tesponsibilitles are confining,
,too. "Here we nre with the
Kennedy Center five minutes
away, yet we have very little
time 11nd I haven't been able
to get there."
When asked about her
mosl difficult moments in
Lhe pasl year, Mrs. Ford
A'i!OclAl"d PrP'lliS
promplly responded: "Trying
Betty Ford: One year 111 the White House.
, to pull my family through
tll~ujlh ii

wns marked

by

lllr ·~s 01nd nccasion11l loneh;
ness, and that sha has ~ained

in

.
I

j

.'

'nd upset." 11 • ' ' '
' '
' F,ellowing thnt surgery for
breast tancllr, last Sepletnber,
Mrs. Ford' kept her own ~pirit~ up as Well li:s tl)e fnh11ly 's,
and her tlodlors say 'there
i~ no sig11 1of teclmence.
111hess kept the 57-year-oJd
Mrs. Ford . from beginning
an aclive schedule, ' and her
approacli ·has continued to
be low-key.
, · ·
She l1as ~lso. s.uffered from
osteoarthritis, 1 a condition
that she ~1a:s J1ad for more
than a dozen years. She' is
frequently seen In planes and
cars wearing a neck brace
lhat sne keeps handy · to
, · .
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' travel \vith 'Mr. ..Ford to been "an effective spokes•.
Japan •!Ind ' 'Martinique ' last man" for the Equal Rights
I Winter because of lllnes~. lti
Amendment lo end sex dis·
he spring she did go · with crimmation 11nd, "tome next'
''l1lm to ,Europe.
year, I susrcct, she can speak
, · Mr5.' .Ford , also joined the
for bolh o us."
'. President' · af the 35-nation
Mrs. Ford prides herself
~ummlt conference In Helsin·
on having influcncrd her hus' ki last week. a1ld did some band lo promote women in
· sightseeing or her ·own on top jobs, Including hi~ ap. the 19-day trip to· five Eu- pointment of Carla Hills to
. ropean capitals, although 's he his Cabinet as Secretary ' o f
e*periehced some fatigue . .
Housing and Urban -Develop·
There is no longer any ment. She snid that she will
. suggestion that Mrs. Ford's keer campaign ing for the
· illness might have any errect Equal
Righ ts
Amcndm~nt
on President Ford's plans to That "is a consistent goal
1 seek four more years in ofas far as I am concerned,"
flee. He said. that h is whole she said. '
r
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One Look,· at Differen~: Pric,~s
I\ By ttl.JTH ROBINSON
... '.'
Sharon Bovaird at Madison Avenue and
Saturday. The snme fall merchandise is
83d Street" is the kind of neighborhood
available at the Kleins' original Sharc>n
shop where a woman can assemble and
Bovaird in Southampton, L.I.
accessori:te an Olltfit between visitJs to
•
the supermarket and cleaner. . "We try
Jolin Dek~ny and I<ei:ineth. Putt have ,
to do a look rnther. than ii. price," says , learned a th mg or lwu 5io::~ lh('y upcnerl
Miss Bovaird co-owner of the shop with
The Townhouse Collection, their gift shop
her husband, Allen Kle'in.
' '
•
at 145 East 72d su·eet, last April.
So though a black and red fel t jacket
. They started out carrying only Items
fastening with bows down the front bears
. they themselves liked, . but soon found
'that their taste didn't necessarily coincide
a modest ($36) price ' tag, a customer
with that of their customers. To their
could spend as much as $400 . for an
Ilalian suMe jacket. '
· ·' ,
surprise the asparilgus. and l~mon boxes
The felt number ls made specially ·r6r
($39 an.d . $22, ~·espect1vely) p_roved best
the store, as are shirts in antique silk
sellers .m the !me of Hunganai: Hcrend
. prints ($48) ·t.h at team ' up wllh heathery
porcela m they stock. P~ople, it seems,
, tweed skirts from Italy ($60). Add a leath·
collect vegetables and fru it.
.
They collect baskets, too, so ~lock in
er-trimmetl cinch belt ($24 to $28) to
complete the look. The Basque beret takes
that area was qu ickly . augmcnlcc\ , ":nd
on a new dimension here wlth handJ?ainted
the . partmers found themselvt's .scl~clmg
butterflies or flowers done by a neighborpap1er macM box.es fr?m Kashnm simply
hood artist ($17). Matching chiffon scarves .· because the ~l cs1gn mcorporatcd frogs,
1
are $10 each. ,
·
another collectible.
The •.ubiquitous cotton T-shir~ shows
The Townhouse Collection also has such
up in fall , shades like rust, pewter, sea
thihgs as animal plaotrrs of polyester
foam ahd deep rose with long sleeves
resin painted lo ·resemble Lerra rntta,
and self-color lion applique ($20) . a basic
Stuart and Tudor style crystal from
turtlt'neck sweater of nylon and wool
England and some hand-blown glassware. Prices generally rnngc tram $3 for
comes in a choice or 25 collo.rs and t•hcre's
tiny indiYidual enamr!-011-coppr r ashtrays
a whole wall of bright cotton and silk
squares.
to $1 75 for h and-p~intcd tole lamps.
Hrrnrs are 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. daily
The shop carries sizes 4 t.o 14, is open
9:30 A.M. lo 6:30 P.M., Monday through
except Sunday .
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She puts in seven~d(ly
week~
.
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.
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First Lady adjlls~i~g. =
WASHINGTON (AP) - Betty Ford
excitement and seUmfidence in her'n rst year in the White
ouse, even thougn it was marked by
lne5s and occasional loneliness.
She's ready to campaign for her husma's election jn 1976 by traveling
ith him as much as possible. And she
oks forward to c?ntinuing to do- things
that interest me and that I've been
1ys she has found

The First Lady points out those
1ings include continuing to push for
1ssage of the Equal Rights Amend1ent, expressing interest in the per1rming arts , and handicapped and
'larded people.
From being "scared to death" at the
rospect or' moving into the. White
ouse when her busba~d suddenly
:!Came president in August 1974, Mrs.
ord has come to grips with life in the
12-room, 18-acre executive mansion.
Responding to questions as the
ugust anniversary date approached,
lrs. Ford told The Associated Press:
"I had no idea when we came a year
~o how many responsibilities there
ould be and decisions to be made as
irst Lady. I found that it was practri1lly a seven-day-week, 24-hour-a-day
b ..

I•

'
From entertaining
a dozen heads of
ate to answering an average of 2,000
·tters a week, Mrs. Ford has been copig wltb that job.
"Gradually, I've gained more confi·
ence in my ability to handle situaons," she added.
And, as a political wife for more than
quarter-centruy whose husband has
orked long hours and been absent on
·equent political campaigns, she has
•Und:

"The White House has given me
iore time to spend with my husband."
The Fords have established a relaxed
1mily life in the White House, with pe,t
it "Shan," and a new Golden Retriev• dog "Liberty," whom the expect to
'lve some puppies soon.
They enjoy dancing and official
icial life, often lingering at White
ouse parties, dancing cheek to cheek.
During this past year, the President
nd his wife have pas8ed some family
'lilestones, too. Daughter Susan
Jrned 18 ~d was graduated from high
chool, and son Jack, 23, CO?Jlpleted his
>ur years as a forestry major at Utah
.tate University.
The four Ford children, who are com1rtable in blue jeans and like the outoor life , have indicated they really
eferred their more private lives, when
1e family lived in a modest home in
ububran Alexandria, Va., without
ecret Service agents.
All but Susan ·have spent much of the
rst year away from the White House.
Son Michael, a dh1init)'..s.tudent, and_
is wife, Gayle Brumbaugh, lives in
lassachusetts, and sons Steven and
ack have spent much of their time out
.·est.

,

-llf Wlrephoto
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Mrs. Betty Ford waved from the deck of a ship that took her from Helsinki !
to the Island of Sumenllnna Thnrsday·for lunch. On shore were two Finnish ...
sailors.
":;
0

......

But they all frankly enjoyed some of
the special privileges that go with
White House life, including riding on
presidential planes and impressing
their friends with White House invitations.
The Ford children have disclosed
that their parents feel lonely in the big
Executive mansion unless one of them
is around, bringing in yoang friends.
With Su5an worklrtg as summer intern
photographer at The Topeka CapitalJournal and Steve studying grizzly
bears in Montana mountains, Jack has
taken up residence and plans to join his
father's presidential campaign.
Mrs. Ford says as far as she is concerned the year In the White House has,
"all been exciting-every day."
"Every convenience is provided for
the First Family by a very excellent
staff;" but she notes that friends just
can't come and go as they used to in the
Alexandria neighborhood. "At times it
Is lonely and you can fee isloated."
Mrs. Ford finds her responsibilities
are confining, too.."Here we are with
the Kennedy Center five minutes awlly,
yet we have very little time and I haven't'been able to get there," she-said.
When asked about her most diCficult
moments in the past year, Mrs. Ford
promptly responded:
"Trying to pull my family through
my cancer operation. I really had to
pull them through. I had to make them
happy because they were so sad and
upset."
Following that breast cancer surgery
last ~eptember, Mrs. Ford kept her
own spirits up as well as the family's,
and_h_er doctors say there is no sign of
recurrence.
- Illness kept the 57 -year-old Mrs.
Ford from launching into an active
schedule as First Lady and she has

continued to conduct a low-key pr~
gram, ·with a minimum of outs!~
activities.
10
She also has suffered from osteoa;
thrills, a condition she has had fdl
more than a dozen years. She is fr~
quently seen in planse and cars wear-·
ing a neck brack she keeps handy t;
avoid jostling that might cause '\flare:
up'of her neck and back pains.
.::
Though she· had to cancel out
Ford's trips to Japan and Martinque
last winter because of illness, by spring
Mrs. Ford was traveling with the President to Europe and making a swing on
her own to California. There, she unexpectedly went to visit Vietnam refugees
at the Marine Corps' Camp Pendleton.

on

Mrs. Ford also joined the President
at the recent 35-nation Helsinki summit
conference and did some sightseeing of
her own on the 10-day trip to five Euro:pean capitals. On the second day of the
trip, she suffered from jet lag and
fatigue.
But, by the time her first year was
over, the idea had been dispelled that
Mrs: Ford's illness might have any
effect on Ford's plans to seek fourmorn
years in office.
President Ford said his whole fami-'
ly, including his wife, was behind him
in the decision to run for the presidencyJ
in 1976.
He told a recent news conference that'
Mrs. Ford has been "an effective
spokesman" for the Equal Rights/
Amendment to end sex discrimination:
and, "come next year, I suspect, sh~
can speak for both of us."
'
Mrs. Ford prides herself on having
iri.nuenc~ Ford to promote women in-'
top jobs, including the naming of Carla":
Hills to his Cabinet as secretary of
housing and urban development. But
she said she likes to do it privately.
Mrs. Ford doesn't go in for speech
making, except for making occasional
informal remarks at dinners where s~
has been honored.
. She says her participation in the 1976
election campaign will involve "travel:
ing with my husband· as much as possi:
ljle."
"
Mrs. Ford "doesn't anticipate an.y
trips of her flWD," said Press Secretar~
Sheila Weidenfeld. And there won't be
•
any political speeches.
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Coping in the Wh'.ite House
By Frances Lewine

•

Associated Press

"
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Detty Ford says she has found excitement and self-confidence in her first
year in the White House, even though it
was marked by illness and occasional
loneliness. ·
.
She's ready to campaign for her husband's election in 1976 by traveling with
him as much as possible. And she looks
forward to continuing to do t~ings "that
interest me and that I've been involved
in."
.
The First Lady points out those things
include continuing to push for passage of
the E qual' Rights Amendment, expressing interest in the performing arts and in
handicapped and retarded people.
FROM BEING "scared to dea th" at

The Hetty Ford laug/J.
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the prospect of moving into the White
House when her husband suddenly became President in August 1974, Mrs.
Ford has come to grips with life in the
132-room, 18-acre executive mansion.
Responding to questions as the August
anniversary date approached, Mrs. Ford
told The Associated Press:
" I had no idea when we came a year
ago how many responsibilities there
would be and decisions to be made as
First Lady. I found that it was practically a 7-day-week, 24-hour-a-day job."
From entertaining a dozen heads of
state to answering a n average of 2,000
letters a week, Mrs. Ford has been coping with that job.
"Gradually, I've gained more confidence in my ability to handle situations,"
she added.
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ANrl,AS A political wife for more than

a quarter-century whose husband has
worked long hours and been absent on
frequent political campaigns, she has
found:
"The White House has given me more
time to spend with my husband."
The Fords have established a relaxed
fam ily life in the White House, with pct
cat "Shan," and a new Golden Retri ever
dog " Liberty," whom they expect to
have some puppies soon.
They enjoy dancil'lG and official social
life, often lingering at White I louse
parties, dancing check Lo check.
During this past year, the President
and his wife have passed some fami ly
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Washington, Aug. 5
lady Betty
Ford, declaring that she "feels at home in the White
House," ~ays that her husband would not be running for
election next year "unless I wanted him to."
ll-Irs. Ford, in a chipper. mood and looking rested despite the
sometimes grueling lO: day trip to Europe with the President, made
thf remarks last night in a chat with reporters during the 10-hour
flight from Belgrade, Yugoslavia, to Washington aboard Air Force
1. A pool report on the chat was released today.
-"I'm ready for the next stop," she told reporters with a laugh.
"I'm feeling great. I would say they (Presidential trips) are kind of
an endurance contest."
;.\-Irs. Ford became overtired during the trip a-nd was forced to
drop some of her social engagements in Warsaw and Bucharest,
sparking spe<:ulati<k that she was ill. At times, she looked pale
a!ld drawn.
_.
Asked if she found the ceremonial aspects of her trip taxing,
)Ir&. Ford smiled and said, "When the sun is shining in your eyes,
it's hard ... but I enjoyed the playing of the anthems, the opening
remarks. I guess I'm just Hkie an ordinary tourist. I like to see the
different costume~ and customs."

Sees a Quie'f Anniversary
As for the Fords' first year' in the White House, :\ofrs. Ford
Eald that her husband has "adjusted well •.• there was a certain
strain in the beginning. We didn' t know what would be expected
of Ul!."
She said they would mark theil' first year in the
\"V'nite House "very quietly ..• It's not exactly the kind of thing 1
l feel like celebrating. Maybe we'll have dinner together and ·com- 1
miserate."
I
:Mrs. FGrd said her husband "wouldn't be running unless I l
wanted him tc Of course, I want him to run .•• I think Jerry's-1
gotten int o his s:ride. It's like being a freshman Congressmaa-, you
have to get a ~climate<I . Lt take!! a years."
She said she sees more of her husband now than 'she did when:_•
ha was Ho use Republican ·Leader, and she feels "He's done amazingly well" as ?resident.
, I
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